
“2020 FALL INCOME TAX UPDATE -
BUSINESS ENTITIES”

Combining the real-life experience of working with numerous CPA firms and tax professionals around the country, as well as
comprehensive easy-to-read materials containing pertinent examples and illustrations, this powerful course essentially
becomes a “must” for those practitioners needing a forum to review client issues that arose during this past busy season which
will certainly go down as one of the most difficult and time-consuming to-date, especially with the PPP loan applications and
possible debt forgiveness. Also, critical tax issues and yearend planning strategies for 2020 will be thoroughly covered, along
with the most important tax developments, cases, IRS rulings and regulations and any late-breaking tax legislation.

Major topics include:
  - Comprehensive review of latest SBA/IRS guidance re: CARES Act Q&As on PPP loan forgiveness

- Critical determination re: what, if any, of PPP loan can be forgiven - SBA Form 3508
- If PPP loan forgiven, are related expenses nondeductible?
- Are Schedule C proprietors automatically forgiven PPP loan = “net replacement income?”
- What about PPP forgiveness for partners with self-employment income?
- Did proprietors & partners get “better deal” re: “qualified wages” v. S corp owner/employee?
- How does the “covered period” apply to qualified expenses paid or incurred?
- Non-payroll “qualified expenses” limited where < 75% of PPP loan used for payroll costs
- Will bankers/lenders be sole determinants of PPP loan amount forgiven v. SBA?
- Impact of firing employees or reducing wages on PPP loan forgiveness?

  - Impact of numerous tax provisions expiring 12/31/2020
  - Maximizing deductions for immediate write-off of asset acquisitions v. repairs
  - All of the latest tax developments including cases, regs, IRS rulings and procedures will also be covered along with
valuable planning suggestions for clients’ current 2020 tax year

Comments From Practitioners:
- “His manuals are some of the best reference tools that I have!”
- “Thank you very much. I am going to be using your text today!”
- “You just saved me big time! Your book really helped me with the correct information!”
- “I especially appreciate the opportunity to contact Prof. Connors directly with follow-up questions.”
- “Prof. Connors is a ‘tax powerhouse’ of information!”

Learning Objectives:
  - Comprehensive coverage of critical business tax developments impacting 2020
  - Critical yearend client planning steps and strategies for 2020
  - Implementation and understanding of the TCJA, SECURE Act, CARES Act and other key tax legislation
  - Opportunity to discuss client tax issues & expiring provisions

Designed For:
  All tax practitioners wanting to keep up-to-date on latest tax developments & tax planning strategies

Level Of Knowledge:
  Intermediate

Prerequisite:
 Knowledge of tax issues relating to business entities

Advanced Preparation:
  None

Credits: 8

Field of Study:
  Taxes

Discussion Leader: John J. Connors, JD, CPA, LLM
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Biosketch: As an accounting graduate of La Salle University in Philadelphia, Prof. Connors went on for his law degree at
the University of Notre Dame, graduating in 1980. After serving as an instructor in the School of Business
Administration, he obtained his Masters of Law in Taxation at the University of Miami Law School in Coral Gables, Florida.
He then served on the graduate tax faculty at the University of Wisconsin’s School of Business in Milwaukee, WI.

His professional background includes experience in income and estate tax planning, as well as individual, partnership and
corporate tax return preparation and research as a senior tax consultant for Price Waterhouse in the Philadelphia and South
Bend offices. Prof. Connors also worked on expatriate and corporate tax matters as an international tax consultant for the
Chrysler Corporation in London, England.

Prof. Connors currently conducts a national consulting practice designed especially for tax professionals based out of
Milwaukee, WI. He also publishes a tax newsletter devoted exclusively to practitioners entitled the Monthly Tax Update. He
has been the outside editor for CCH’s Federal Tax Course, and has spoken at numerous tax institutes, workshops and
conferences around the country. And, his “Complete Guide to Depreciation, Amortization & Transfers of Property -
Issues, Strategies & Answers” is sold to tax practitioners throughout the U.S., along with
a brand new publication entitled “LLCs Taxed as Partnerships.”

As a nationally known speaker on a variety of tax topics, Prof. Connors has consistently earned average overall ratings in
excess of 4.7 (i.e., on a 5.0 scale) for his knowledge and presentation skills, as well as the quality of his materials. In 2013,
he was selected to receive the Sid Kess Award for Excellence in Continuing Education by the American Institute of CPAs.
And, on any item that he has presented in his materials, he is available for follow-up questions, a factor much-appreciated
by those practitioners attending his seminars.
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